
Weekly Summary of Security Update.

1st - 5th August, 2022

Date Pictures Event Description
Monday, 1st August, 2022 →Boko Haram leader

arrested in Ogun - SSS

Boko Haram leader arrested
in Ogun - SSS

→Insecurity: Force
spokesperson urges
Nigerians to always
share information

Insecurity: Force
spokesperson urges
Nigerians to always share
information

https://www.premiumtimesng.com/regional/ssouth-west/546120-sss-reportedly-arrests-boko-haram-leader-in-ogun.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/regional/ssouth-west/546120-sss-reportedly-arrests-boko-haram-leader-in-ogun.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546037-insecurity-force-spokesperson-urges-nigerians-to-share-information-always.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546037-insecurity-force-spokesperson-urges-nigerians-to-share-information-always.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546037-insecurity-force-spokesperson-urges-nigerians-to-share-information-always.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546037-insecurity-force-spokesperson-urges-nigerians-to-share-information-always.html


→NMA appeals to
Nigerian govt to beef up
security in FCT

NMA appeals to Nigerian
govt to beef up security in
FCT

→Lagos boundaries
under serious
surveillance - Police

Lagos boundaries under
serious surveillance - Police

→Nigeria on the verge of
collapse – Northern CAN

Nigeria on the verge of
collapse – Northern CAN

→Nigeria sleep-walking
into avoidable decline —
Gani Adams

Nigeria sleep-walking into
avoidable decline — Gani
Adams

→A trailer driver kills an
Anambra motorcycle
rider

A trailer driver kills an
Anambra motorcycle rider

https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/more-news/546128-nma-appeals-to-nigerian-govt-to-beef-up-security-in-fct.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/more-news/546128-nma-appeals-to-nigerian-govt-to-beef-up-security-in-fct.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/more-news/546128-nma-appeals-to-nigerian-govt-to-beef-up-security-in-fct.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/more-news/546053-lagos-boundaries-under-serious-surveillance-over-alleged-impending-attack-police.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/more-news/546053-lagos-boundaries-under-serious-surveillance-over-alleged-impending-attack-police.html
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/nigeria-on-the-verge-of-collapse-no-where-is-safe-northern-can/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/nigeria-on-the-verge-of-collapse-no-where-is-safe-northern-can/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/insecurity-nigeria-sleep-walking-into-avoidable-decline-gani-adams/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/insecurity-nigeria-sleep-walking-into-avoidable-decline-gani-adams/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/insecurity-nigeria-sleep-walking-into-avoidable-decline-gani-adams/
https://punchng.com/trailer-driver-crushes-anambra-motorcyclist-to-death/
https://punchng.com/trailer-driver-crushes-anambra-motorcyclist-to-death/


→In Bayelsa, gunmen
ambush police and kill a
cop

In Bayelsa, gunmen ambush
police and kill a cop

→Lagos accident claims
two soldiers, lady

Lagos accident claims two
soldiers, lady

→Boat mishap: Bodies
of four slain cops
recovered in Bayelsa
Boat mishap: Bodies of four

slain cops recovered in

Bayelsa

→ISWAP responsible for
attack on soldiers near
Zuma rock
ISWAP responsible for attack

on soldiers near Zuma rock

→Terrorists Attack Kogi
Community, Kill Three
Policemen, Five Others

https://punchng.com/gunmen-ambush-police-kill-cop-in-bayelsa/
https://punchng.com/gunmen-ambush-police-kill-cop-in-bayelsa/
https://punchng.com/lagos-accident-claims-two-soldiers-lady/
https://punchng.com/lagos-accident-claims-two-soldiers-lady/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/01/boat-mishap-bodies-of-four-slain-policemen-recovered-in-bayelsa/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/01/boat-mishap-bodies-of-four-slain-policemen-recovered-in-bayelsa/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/01/boat-mishap-bodies-of-four-slain-policemen-recovered-in-bayelsa/
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/07/iswap-responsible-for-attack-on.html
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/07/iswap-responsible-for-attack-on.html


Terrorists Attack Kogi

Community, Kill Three

Policemen, Five Others

→Bandits kidnap a driver
and a conductor in Abuja
Bandits kidnap a driver and a

conductor in Abuja

→In Adamawa, three
suspected kidnappers
were killed
In Adamawa, three suspected

kidnappers were killed

→Airlines increase fares
over rising fuel cost
Airlines increase fares over

rising fuel cost

→Lassa fever kills 164
Nigerians – NCDC
Lassa fever kills 164

Nigerians – NCDC

https://saharareporters.com/articles/terrorists-attack-kogi-community-kill-three-policemen-five-others
https://saharareporters.com/articles/terrorists-attack-kogi-community-kill-three-policemen-five-others
https://saharareporters.com/articles/terrorists-attack-kogi-community-kill-three-policemen-five-others
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/07/bandits-abduct-driver-conductor-in.html
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/07/bandits-abduct-driver-conductor-in.html
https://dailypost.ng/2022/07/31/three-suspected-kidnappers-killed-in-adamawa/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/07/31/three-suspected-kidnappers-killed-in-adamawa/
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/07/lagos-to-abuja-n80k-ph-to-kano-n85k.html
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/07/lagos-to-abuja-n80k-ph-to-kano-n85k.html
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/07/lassa-fever-kills164-nigerians-ncdc.html
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/07/lassa-fever-kills164-nigerians-ncdc.html


Tuesday, 2nd August,
2022

→Taraba, Plateau
bandits kill 10, amputate
baby

Taraba, Plateau bandits kill

10, amputate baby

→One dies as
kidnappers fling victims
into river

One dies as kidnappers fling
victims into river

→Suspected IPOB
member killed, police
recover rifle

Suspected IPOB member
killed, police recover rifle

→Eight relatives killed in
Plateau attack

Eight relatives killed in
Plateau attack

→In Katsina, police
reinstate ban on
motorcycles operations

https://punchng.com/taraba-plateau-bandits-kill-10-amputate-baby/
https://punchng.com/taraba-plateau-bandits-kill-10-amputate-baby/
https://punchng.com/one-dies-as-kidnappers-fling-victims-into-river/
https://punchng.com/one-dies-as-kidnappers-fling-victims-into-river/
https://punchng.com/suspected-ipob-member-killed-delta-police-recover-rifle/
https://punchng.com/suspected-ipob-member-killed-delta-police-recover-rifle/
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546261-eight-relatives-killed-in-plateau-attack.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546261-eight-relatives-killed-in-plateau-attack.html


In Katsina, police reinstate
ban on motorcycles
operations

→Vigilantes allegedly
lynch a Qur'anic teacher
in Kano

Vigilantes allegedly lynch a
Qur'anic teacher in Kano

→Insecurity: APC
senator demands the
resignation of NSA,
service chiefs

Insecurity: APC senator
demands the resignation of
NSA, service chiefs

→Economic sabotage:
13 Naval officers, ratings
face General Court
Martial

Economic sabotage: 13 Naval
officers, ratings face General
Court Martial

→Army allegedly
dehumanized town union
President in Enugu
community

https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546225-katsina-police-reinstate-ban-on-motorcycles-operations.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546225-katsina-police-reinstate-ban-on-motorcycles-operations.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546225-katsina-police-reinstate-ban-on-motorcycles-operations.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546201-vigilantes-allegedly-lynch-quranic-teacher-in-kano.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546201-vigilantes-allegedly-lynch-quranic-teacher-in-kano.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546198-insecurity-apc-senator-calls-for-resignation-of-nsa-service-chiefs.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546198-insecurity-apc-senator-calls-for-resignation-of-nsa-service-chiefs.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546198-insecurity-apc-senator-calls-for-resignation-of-nsa-service-chiefs.html
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/economic-sabotage-13-naval-officers-ratings-face-general-court-martial-for-connivance-oil-theft/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/economic-sabotage-13-naval-officers-ratings-face-general-court-martial-for-connivance-oil-theft/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/economic-sabotage-13-naval-officers-ratings-face-general-court-martial-for-connivance-oil-theft/


Army allegedly dehumanized
town union President in
Enugu community

→Gunmen kidnap gold
miner in Osun
Gunmen kidnap gold miner in

Osun

→Police recapture Kuje
prison escapee
Police recapture Kuje prison

escapee

→In Jigawa, enraged
youths killed two thieves
In Jigawa, enraged youths

killed two thieves

→In Lagos, EFCC arrests
24 suspected internet
fraudsters
In Lagos, EFCC arrests 24

suspected internet fraudsters

→NCAA concerned over
poor infrastructure,
insecurity

https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/army-allegedly-dehumanize-town-union-president-in-enugu-community/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/army-allegedly-dehumanize-town-union-president-in-enugu-community/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/army-allegedly-dehumanize-town-union-president-in-enugu-community/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/01/gunmen-kidnap-gold-miner-in-osun-demand-n100m-ransom/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/01/gunmen-kidnap-gold-miner-in-osun-demand-n100m-ransom/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/01/police-recapture-kuje-prison-escapee-in-niger-2/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/01/police-recapture-kuje-prison-escapee-in-niger-2/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/01/mob-action-irate-youths-killed-two-thieves-in-jigawa/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/01/mob-action-irate-youths-killed-two-thieves-in-jigawa/
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/08/efcc-arrests-24-suspected-internet.html
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/08/efcc-arrests-24-suspected-internet.html


NCAA concerned over poor

infrastructure, insecurity

→Armed bandits block
Enugu-P’Harcourt
highway
Armed bandits block

Enugu-P’Harcourt highway

→FRSC begin
enforcement on
unregistered
motorcycles
FRSC begin enforcement on

unregistered motorcycles

Wednesday, 3rd August,
2022

→Gunmen release 15
abducted Enugu
residents

Gunmen release 15 abducted

Enugu residents

→Amotekun arrests 45
suspected criminals in
Ondo

Amotekun arrests 45
suspected criminals in Ondo

https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/08/nigerian-airports-ncaa-raises-alarm.html
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/08/nigerian-airports-ncaa-raises-alarm.html
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/08/armed-bandits-block-enugu-pharcourt.html
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/08/armed-bandits-block-enugu-pharcourt.html
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/08/insecurity-frsc-commanders-get.html
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/08/insecurity-frsc-commanders-get.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546480-just-in-gunmen-release-15-abducted-enugu-residents.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546480-just-in-gunmen-release-15-abducted-enugu-residents.html
https://punchng.com/amotekun-arrests-45-suspected-criminals-in-ondo/
https://punchng.com/amotekun-arrests-45-suspected-criminals-in-ondo/


→Oyo Amotekun
intercepts over 150
northerners

Oyo Amotekun intercepts
over 150 northerners

→In Kaduna, residents
mistake Air Force
helicopter for bandits

In Kaduna, residents mistake
Air Force helicopter for
bandits

→SPDC to deploy drones
to monitor pipelines

SPDC to deploy drones to
monitor pipelines

→Falana, Soyinka
support the idea of
ousting Buhari

Falana, Soyinka support the
idea of ousting Buhari

→Train Attack: Gunmen
release five more
captives

Train Attack: Gunmen release
five more captives

→Bandits kidnap scores
of people in Kaduna

https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/10-escape-as-oyo-amotekun-intercepts-over-150-northerners-from-zamfara-in-ibadan/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/10-escape-as-oyo-amotekun-intercepts-over-150-northerners-from-zamfara-in-ibadan/
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/08/drama-in-kaduna-as-residents-mistake.html
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/08/drama-in-kaduna-as-residents-mistake.html
https://www.nigerianeye.com/2022/08/drama-in-kaduna-as-residents-mistake.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546516-oil-theft-spdc-to-deploy-drones-to-monitor-pipelines-wellheads.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546516-oil-theft-spdc-to-deploy-drones-to-monitor-pipelines-wellheads.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546523-soyinka-falana-back-plan-to-impeach-buhari.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546523-soyinka-falana-back-plan-to-impeach-buhari.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/546446-breaking-train-attack-gunmen-release-five-additional-hostages.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/546446-breaking-train-attack-gunmen-release-five-additional-hostages.html


Bandits kidnap scores of
people in Kaduna

→Why we are yet to
restore services in
Abuja-Kaduna rail
corridor — Minister

Why we are yet to restore
services in Abuja-Kaduna rail
corridor — Minister

→Kogi gov orders
brothels' shutdown, bans
facemask

Kogi gov orders brothels'
shutdown, bans facemask

→Security threat: Ekiti
CP orders
reinforcements

Security threat: Ekiti CP
orders reinforcements

→Edo police rescue
three kidnap victims

Edo police rescue three

kidnap victims

→Bauchi Police rescue
two teenagers from
kidnappers

https://punchng.com/bandits-raid-kaduna-community-kidnap-scores/
https://punchng.com/bandits-raid-kaduna-community-kidnap-scores/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/why-we-are-yet-to-restore-services-in-abuja-kaduna-rail-corridor-minister/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/why-we-are-yet-to-restore-services-in-abuja-kaduna-rail-corridor-minister/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/why-we-are-yet-to-restore-services-in-abuja-kaduna-rail-corridor-minister/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/yahaya-bello-bans-use-of-facemasks-shuts-brothels-in-kogi/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/yahaya-bello-bans-use-of-facemasks-shuts-brothels-in-kogi/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/security-threat-ekiti-cp-orders-reinforcements/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2022/08/security-threat-ekiti-cp-orders-reinforcements/
https://punchng.com/edo-police-rescue-three-kidnap-victims/
https://punchng.com/edo-police-rescue-three-kidnap-victims/


Bauchi Police rescue two
teenagers from kidnappers

→In Imo, Gunmen kill
82-year-old ex-policeman

In Imo, Gunmen kill

82-year-old ex-policeman

→Flood: 3 killed, 4
injured in Yobe

Flood: 3 killed, 4 injured in

Yobe

→Court remands three
alleged arms dealers in
Benue

Court remands three alleged

arms dealers in Benue

→EFCC informant
collected money from
suspected fraudsters

EFCC informant collected

money from suspected

fraudsters

https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/02/bauchi-police-rescues-two-teenagers-from-kidnappers-in-alkaleri-forest/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/02/bauchi-police-rescues-two-teenagers-from-kidnappers-in-alkaleri-forest/
https://punchng.com/gunmen-kill-82-year-old-ex-policeman-in-imo/
https://punchng.com/gunmen-kill-82-year-old-ex-policeman-in-imo/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/02/3-killed-4-injured-as-flood-takes-over-communities-sacks-households-in-yobe/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/02/3-killed-4-injured-as-flood-takes-over-communities-sacks-households-in-yobe/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/02/terrorism-court-remands-three-alleged-arms-dealers-in-benue/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/02/terrorism-court-remands-three-alleged-arms-dealers-in-benue/
https://punchng.com/efcc-informant-allegedly-collects-n2-6m-from-suspected-fraudsters/
https://punchng.com/efcc-informant-allegedly-collects-n2-6m-from-suspected-fraudsters/
https://punchng.com/efcc-informant-allegedly-collects-n2-6m-from-suspected-fraudsters/


→VGC, Awka drug busts

VGC, Awka drug busts

→Kano police arrest
suspected drug dealer

Kano police arrest suspected

drug dealer

→In Abia, youths protest
against Ebubeagu

In Abia, youths protest

against Ebubeagu

→Two fighters crushed
to death on Lagos
expressway

Two fighters crushed to death

on Lagos expressway

→Five die in Cross River
auto crash

https://punchng.com/ndlea-busts-lagos-anambra-labs-recovers-258-74kg-mkpurummiri/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/02/police-arrest-suspected-drug-dealers-in-kano/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/02/police-arrest-suspected-drug-dealers-in-kano/
https://punchng.com/youths-protest-against-ebubeagu-in-abia/
https://punchng.com/youths-protest-against-ebubeagu-in-abia/
https://punchng.com/two-fighters-crushed-to-death-on-lagos-expressway/
https://punchng.com/two-fighters-crushed-to-death-on-lagos-expressway/


Five die in Cross River auto

crash

→16 dead, five injured in
Lagos auto crash

16 dead, five injured in Lagos

auto crash

→Tipper kills a
60-year-old motorcyclist
in Kogi

Tipper kills a 60-year-old

motorcyclist in Kogi

Thursday, 4th August,
2022

→Gunmen launch attack
Again in Owo

Gunmen launch attack Again
in Owo

→Stay away from
Abuja, a Nigerian
lawmaker warns
colleagues

https://punchng.com/five-die-in-cross-river-auto-crash/
https://punchng.com/five-die-in-cross-river-auto-crash/
https://punchng.com/16-dead-five-injured-in-lagos-auto-crash/
https://punchng.com/16-dead-five-injured-in-lagos-auto-crash/
https://punchng.com/kogi-tipper-crushes-60-year-old-motorcyclist-to-death/
https://punchng.com/kogi-tipper-crushes-60-year-old-motorcyclist-to-death/
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/545408-gunmen-attack-owo-again-many-injured.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/545408-gunmen-attack-owo-again-many-injured.html


Stay away from Abuja, a
Nigerian lawmaker warns
colleagues

→Opposition senators
urge Buhari to address
insecurity

Opposition senators urge
Buhari to address insecurity

→Impeachment
Threat: Presidency
attacks opposition
senators

Impeachment Threat:
Presidency attacks
opposition senators

→Naira Fall: Senate
summons CBN
governor

Naira Fall: Senate summons
CBN governor

→Army has rescued
two more Chibok girls

Army has rescued two more
Chibok girls

https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/545367-abuja-is-not-safe-stay-away-nigerian-lawmaker-tells-colleagues.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/545367-abuja-is-not-safe-stay-away-nigerian-lawmaker-tells-colleagues.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/545367-abuja-is-not-safe-stay-away-nigerian-lawmaker-tells-colleagues.html
https://www.channelstv.com/2022/07/27/breaking-opposition-senators-give-buhari-six-week-ultimatum-to-tackle-insecurity-threaten-impeachment/
https://www.channelstv.com/2022/07/27/breaking-opposition-senators-give-buhari-six-week-ultimatum-to-tackle-insecurity-threaten-impeachment/
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/545387-impeachment-threat-presidency-attacks-opposition-senators-while-lai-mohammed-adopts-conciliatory-tone.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/545387-impeachment-threat-presidency-attacks-opposition-senators-while-lai-mohammed-adopts-conciliatory-tone.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/545387-impeachment-threat-presidency-attacks-opposition-senators-while-lai-mohammed-adopts-conciliatory-tone.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/545358-naira-fall-senate-summons-cbn-governor-but-embarks-on-two-months-break.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/headlines/545358-naira-fall-senate-summons-cbn-governor-but-embarks-on-two-months-break.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/545380-weve-rescued-two-more-chibok-girls-army.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/545380-weve-rescued-two-more-chibok-girls-army.html


→Nigeria Air to
commence operations
soon

Nigeria Air to commence
operations soon

→Ogun collision
claims two lives

Ogun collision claims two
lives

→Bandits kill three,
abduct 13 in Kaduna

Bandits kill three, abduct 13

in Kaduna

Friday, 5th August, 2022 →Two gunmen killed
by a police officer in
Imo

Two gunmen killed by a

police officer in Imo

→Amotekun warns
against harboring
criminals

Amotekun warns against
harboring criminals

https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/545347-nigeria-air-to-commence-operations-soon-with-three-leased-planes-minister.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/545347-nigeria-air-to-commence-operations-soon-with-three-leased-planes-minister.html
https://punchng.com/two-die-in-ogun-crash-frsc-blames-speeding/
https://punchng.com/two-die-in-ogun-crash-frsc-blames-speeding/
https://punchng.com/bandits-kill-three-abduct-13-in-kaduna-community/
https://punchng.com/bandits-kill-three-abduct-13-in-kaduna-community/
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546977-police-officer-kills-two-gunmen-who-attacked-his-residence.html
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/546977-police-officer-kills-two-gunmen-who-attacked-his-residence.html
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/05/insecurity-osun-amotekun-warns-against-harbouring-criminals/
https://dailypost.ng/2022/08/05/insecurity-osun-amotekun-warns-against-harbouring-criminals/


→Ilorin court remands
three suspected
kidnappers

Ilorin court remands three
suspected kidnappers

→Police kill a prison
escapee

Police kill a prison escapee

→In Katsina, Terrorists
kill three, abduct others

In Katsina, Terrorists kill
three, abduct others

→Tension as gunmen
abduct traditional head

Tension as gunmen abduct
traditional head

→Anambra pastor
kidnapped

Anambra pastor kidnapped

→Nigeria's security
architecture is panting
for air - Ortom

Nigeria's security architecture
is panting for air - Ortom
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→Boat Mishap - Navy
rescues two Ghanaian
fishermen

Boat Mishap - Navy rescues
two Ghanaian fishermen

→Gunmen kidnap
three children in
Ajaokuta

Gunmen kidnap three
children in Ajaokuta

→Rampaging cultists
kill three in Lagos
community

Rampaging cultists kill three

in Lagos community

→Kidnapped Kaduna
rector, lady regain
freedom

Kidnapped Kaduna rector,
lady regain freedom
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SECURITY AND SAFETY TIPS ● Individuals are
advised to remain
vigilant, vary daily
schedules and
itineraries, and
refrain from sharing
personal information
with unknown
persons to limit the
risk of being
targeted by potential
kidnappers.

● The Security
situation in Nigeria
remains complex.
G4S Professional
security advice and
support should be
sought for personal
and corporate
security before
traveling to these
high-risk regions of
Nigeria.



Monkeypox is a rare but
potentially serious disease
that is caused by infection
with the monkeypox virus.
Monkeypox is endemic in
Nigeria

On May 26th, 2022, a
monkeypox National
Emergency Operations
Centre (EOC) was activated
by the government of Nigeria
in response to the risk
assessment conducted,
which put Nigeria at high risk
for a Monkeypox outbreak.



COVID-19

● From 28th July to 1st August 2022, 496 new
confirmed cases were recorded in Nigeria

● As stated on the official website of NCDC.
● Till date, 261473 cases have been confirmed,

254953 cases have been discharged and 3,147
deaths have been recorded in 36 states and the
Federal Capital Territory

● The 496 new cases are reported from 15
States- Lagos (171), Rivers (155), FCT (73),
Delta (41), Kaduna (23), Oyo (7), Nasarawa (6),
Cross River (5), Ekiti (4), Kano (4), Niger (2),
Plateau (2), Abia (1), Bauchi (1), and Bayelsa
(1)

COVID-19 SAFETY MEASURES.
1. Use of non-physical greetings.

2. Maintain at least 2 meters (6 feets) physical distance between yourself and anyone who

is coughing or sneezing.

3. Stay home if you feel unwell with symptoms like fever, NCDC’s 24/7 toll- free number

0800 970 000 0010. Do not self -medicate.

4. Persons with a persistent cough or sneezing, should also stay at home until they recover.

5. Avoid crowded spaces such as open markets, crowded supermarkets and pharmacies.

6. Wash your hands regularly with soap and water or use an alcohol-based sanitizer if no

water and soap is available.


